
 

Gateshead
Carers

We know that carers put everyone else before 
themselves, that’s why we are here to help!

At Gateshead Carers we offer a confidential, tailored support 
service to unpaid adult carers living or working in Gateshead.

 We help carers overcome the emotional and practical demands 
of the role, whilst ensuring that they have a life of their own.

Our short, friendly courses are designed to equip carers with the 
essential skills and knowledge to make caring easier and life 

more fulfilling. Delivered at a level that suits all abilities, 
these fun and informative sessions will 

leave carers ready for anything! 

To access our carer support service or to register for a course, 
please contact Gateshead Carers on 0191 4900121.

If you are an unpaid adult carer living or working 
in Gateshead, we are here to help you! 
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someone and 
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for unpaid adult carers
Confidential advice & support

living or working in Gateshead



Course Title Course Overview

Carer Awareness 
These bespoke sessions are designed for groups and individuals who are likely to work with unpaid carers including; GPs,        
practice teams, health & social workers, employers, managers, supervisors and education practitioners... Basically anyone who 
is keen to gain awareness of unpaid carers in order to provide them with better support or enable them to retain employment.

Caring with Confidence
A series of 7 sessions focusing on carer needs across various topics in the caring role. It provides carers with the knowledge 
and practical techniques needed for; coping, time & money management, communicating effectively, meeting the day-to-day 
demands of the role and communicating with service providers whilst providing information for self-care.

Cookery & Nutrition 
Malnutrition can unexpectedly become an issue for carers as they get too busy to bother about what, when and how they eat. 
This fun and practical course will help you plan healthy nutritious meals that won’t break the bank. Learn what your body needs; 
how to save money on groceries, widen you food choices and yet cook and serve healthy meals on a low budget with little time.

Dealing with Stress
These 2 short sessions will help you to understand how to prevent and overcome stressful situations in your life. You will learn 
about the different types of stress as well as the various signs and effects that can manifest, whilst learning about the positive 
and practical ways to deal with stress.

A Life of Your Own
If you are thinking about getting back into work, these sessions will really help you prepare for this new chapter in your life. 
From finding the right role suited to your skills and needs; to preparing for interviews and learning how to find and be retained 
in a job that you can enjoy and fit around your caring role.

Know Your Carer Rights
Knowing your rights as a carer is very important if you want the confidence to challenge unfair decisions or to ask for certain 
support services. Being equipped with the right knowledge and information can go along way to enabling you in getting the 
decision or result you are looking for. 

Carer’s Introduction 
to Carers Assessments

From April 2015, Carers Assessments will be more widely available to unpaid carers. A positive outcome from your assessment 
depends on your understanding and knowledge of what the process involves. This session gives you the heads up! every carer 
is different and understanding how you’re different can help you to get the right result and support for your caring role.

How to use Computers, 
Gadgets & Gizmos

For carers with little or no knowledge of using modern communication devices. This class will teach you the basics then slowly 
move you towards more advanced topics. This is a great opportunity to improve your skills in using: a mobile phone, PC,           
laptop or tablet, and show you how to use email and the internet safely. 

Understanding Dementia For any carer, relative or friend looking after a person with dementia, this 4 part session provides a better understanding of the 
condition and offers a range of excellent coping strategies for different stages of the illness.

Sign up for a course today, call Gateshead Carers on 0191 4900121
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